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CHARACTER OF MEN EMPLOYED AS SCOUTS.

In order that you may have a correct idea of the character

of the men from among whom these spies were selected, let

me give you the brief personal history of one of them , as I

wrote it down from his own lips, previous to employing him

on one of these visits . You will then be able to judge more

readily whether they would be likely to have the enterprise

and necessary ability to undertake such dangerous duties .

I will preface his story by saying that he was a tall, intelli

gent looking, well formed negro, of a singularly modest,

refined and ingenuous look . His long incarceration in the

woods, and non -communion with his fellows, had given him a

meditative air and manner that was peculiar . He told his

story without any apparent idea that it was in the least re

markable or uncommon, or with a thought of being a hero, yet

with a full consciousness of the injustice and wrong to which

he had in common with his race been subjected to while in

slavery.

His dignity, earnestness, and uncomplaining resignation of

manner should be known to have the story rightly appre

ciated .

HISTORY OF A SCOUT.-WM. KINNEGY.
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My name is William Kinnegy ; I belonged to * * who lived

in Jones County, North Carolina, where I was

born, in what year, I could never ascertain . After

death, his son drew lots and obtained me and left

me to his * This sent

me to Richmond to be sold, about six years ago. I was taken

to jail, and after remaining there about two months , I was

brought out and placed in the slave pen . They made us

( there was a number from different parts of the country , all

strangers to me, strip stark naked ; the women in one part of

the room, the men in another ; a rough cotton screen separa

ting the two sexes . We were stood off at a short distance

from our purchasers, and our physical condition fully consider

ed and remarked upon, holding up our hands, turning

round, and then we were sold accordingly. They did not call
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us “ people,” but “ stock.” I had been used in North Caro

lina to the title, “ droves of people,” but there in Richmond,

they called us " droves of stock," " heads of stock," &c. After

knocking about between different purchasers, I was traded off

to
go

South. and *, traders, bought me ,

and afterwards sold me to a man named

South in Alabama. They took me out of Richmond jail , and

in company with one hundred others , men, women and child

ren, they put me on the train on the Welden and Goldsborough

Railroad. We were to go to Wilmington, and from there by

water to Alabama. When the train had passed Goldsborough,

and was below Strickland's depot, on the Goldsborough and

Wilmington Railroad, it was night. Knowing that I was then

as near to the residence of my wife and children, as I ever

probably should be, I made an excuse to look out of the door,

and watching my chance, while the train was in full motion,

passing through a wood, I jumped off. I was three days and

four nights in the woods before I got anything to eat. Bruised

badly, and suffering from the strain of jumping off the train ,

being compelled to avoid every habitation, and in the woods

and swamps I had a hard time of it . At the close of the fourth

night, a colored man, a slave , gave me some food . After a

while I reached my home and met my wife. It was still dark,

and having had a word of good cheer from her, and kisses

from my three children, I took a little food and returned to

the woods, five miles away.

I have a son twenty -three years old , whom you know as

he works on the fort for the United States Govern

ment ; and a daughter twenty-three years old , who was sold to

a planter, I believe in Alabama ; and four small children under

the age of twelve years , two of whom have been born since I

lived in the woods . These six children were all by the

same wife * I staid in the woods in a close jungle,

so thick that you could not penetrate it, except with the axe ;

and from that time to this, ( it was February 12th , 1857 , mid

winter, when I jumped off the train ) now over five years, I

have lived in that woods. I dared not permit myself to be seen

by a white man for months, and then only by one or two of

the very poorest, who traded with me in small things. I slept
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under the boughs and on a bed of pine blooms for a month or

two (mid-winter and plenty of rain) until spring, when I began

to build me a hut. I cut down small trees, and from an old

fence got some boards , and soon built a place large enough to

sleep in . I had to get a saw, so as not to make a noise ; the

sound of an axe would be heard a much greater distance .

There were a great many cattle and swine in the glades among

the reeds on which they feed in the fall. I have seen three

and four hundred in a drove. They get so wild and skittish

that the owners rarely keep any account of them. The poor

people about, frequently kill them, and the owners seem not to

be aware of it, or do not care for it . They are generally lean

and thin cattle while left in this way. I killed one occasional

ly , and by trading a pig which I had killed and dressed, and

leaving it in a place designated, a poor white man with whom

I accidentally became acquainted ; by previous arrangement

brought a gun and left it in the same place . I took the gun

and he took the pig, of course without meeting each other .

Afterwards I exchanged other things; the hide of a cow, &c. ,

for shot and powder. If I had received them from him in per

son , or he had been found out, his punishment would have

been very severe ; but I saw him but rarely, as my acquaint

ance was too dangerous a thing for him . Once I was hunted

out by bloodhounds. One Jim McDaniel kept a pack of these

dogs, and they were put on my track.* There were eight

dogs, and they were upon me before I had time to pre

pare . With an old scythe which I had made into a cutlass, I

killed two and crippled another, but I was forced to fly to the

middle of the swamp to get clear of them , wading up to my

middle in water and mud. After some days I returned to my

hut, and found that my pursuers had robbed me of everything,

and nearly destroyed the hut. This would not be considered

worth much to most people under ordinary circumstances , but

it was a great loss to me, and besides , compelled me to change

my hiding place. As I had been from youth up always in

delicate health (was “ sickly," as they called me,) and was sold

to the traders by my owner very low , and

* This man and his dogs were captured by Col. Mix's cavalry a short time

since, and he is now in Newbern jail .-- V . COLYER.
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he had got his money, they did not make that careful search

for me they would otherwise have done. My wife's owner

offered $400 for me, but my master thought he could get more

than that for me in Richmond, and so I was sent there. The

Alabama planter, who bought me, paid $700 for me, I was told .

I never dared to stay at my wife's cabin more than a few min

utes at a time , although it was always night when I visited her.

WM, KINNEGY RETURNING TO THE UNION ARMY WITH HIS FAMILY, FROM WHOM HE

HAD BEEN SEPARATED BY SLAVERY FOR FIVE YEARS.

f
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She has been as faithful a wife to me as woman could be , and

though she has had two children since I have lived in the woods,

their resemblance to the others is so striking, that their master

troubled my wife very much to get her to betray my where

abouts.
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As soon as possible after the United States army took New

bern, I came within the Union lines. I have worked a month

for you on the fort, have eight dollars, wages received there,

in my pocket, and now hearing that my wife's owner has run

away, and she and the children are up in the country alone, I

have come to you for a pass to go and bring them down . "

I listened to his simple story, and then asked him if he

would be willing , while after his wife, to go a little further, up

to Kingston and thereabout, and take a good look at the rebel

encampments, make a careful note on his memory of their

number and situation, inquire of the negroes in their cabins

all about the enemy, and bring this information for us, with

his wife and children on his return. I told him I would pay

him handsomely if he brought us information of value. He

said he would gladly, he knew every inch of the road. I gave

him rations for three days, some small change in silver, and a

pass . Two weeks after this the tall form of this negro stood

before me, he had returned with his wife and four children .

He said, “ Sir, this is the first time in five years I have dared

to stand before a white man , and call my wife and children my

own . "

He brought us very valuable information .

REFUGEES FROM ALABAMA.

Two negroes came from the Northern part of Alabama where

they had been in the woods for over a year . They were three

months in making their way through the woods and bye-paths,

avoiding white men all the way, from Alabama to Newbern

a distance of seven hundred and fifty miles.

They arrived in June.

ALSO FROM SOUTH CAROLINA.

Two other negroes came from South Carolina, they were

nearly six weeks on their way ; these two had escaped to the

woods on the fali of Fort Sumpter, and like the two from Ala

bama, were well acqainted with the cause of the war, that is,

the cause as all the negroes understand it, viz : slavery.
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